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Deutsche Asset Management to Switch Three ETFs  
to the Bats ETF Marketplace from NYSE Arca 

Becomes Third Issuer to Switch Listings to Bats    
 

KANSAS CITY and NEW YORK – May 23, 2016 – Bats Global Markets, Inc. (Bats: 
BATS), the #1 U.S. market for the trading of exchange-traded funds (ETFs), today 
announced that Deutsche Asset Management is switching the primary listing of three 
funds to the Bats ETF Marketplace from NYSE Arca on or about June 9, 2016.  

The three funds are the Deutsche X-trackers Emerging Markets Bond – Interest Rate 
Hedged ETF (EMIH), the Deutsche X-trackers Investment Grade Bond – Interest 
Rate Hedged ETF (NYSE: IGIH) and the Deutsche X-trackers High Yield Corporate 
Bond – Interest Rate Hedged ETF (NYSE: HYIH).  
 
Bats ranks as the top exchange operator for ETF trading with the Bats Exchanges – 
BYX, BZX, EGDA, EDGX – executing 24.7% of all ETF trading for the month of April 
2016. Bats has been the #1 U.S. market for ETF trading and the #2 U.S. market for 
overall equities trading for every month of 2016.  
 
Additional information regarding listing and trading on The Bats ETF Marketplace is 
available on the Bats website.  ETF issuers interested in joining the many firms listing 
on Bats may email listings@bats.com.  
 
About Bats Global Markets, Inc. 
Bats Global Markets, Inc. (Bats: BATS) is a leading global operator of exchanges and services 
for financial markets, dedicated to Making Markets Better. Bats is the second-largest stock 
exchange operator in the U.S., operates the largest stock exchange and trade reporting facility 
in Europe, and the #1 market globally for ETF trading. We also operate growing ETF listings 
venues in the U.S. and Europe, two U.S. options exchanges and Bats Hotspot, our global 
foreign exchange market. ETF.com, a leading provider of ETF news, data and analysis, is a 
wholly-owned subsidiary. The company is headquartered in Kansas City with offices in New 
York, London, Chicago, San Francisco and Singapore. Visit bats.com and @BatsGlobal for 
more information. 
 
Disclaimer 
Bats and its affiliates do not recommend or make any representation as to possible benefits 
from any securities or investments, or third-party products or services. Investors should 
undertake their own due diligence regarding their securities and investment practices. You 
cannot invest directly in an index. This press release speaks only as of this date. Bats disclaims 
any duty to update the information herein. 
 

Forward Looking Statements 
This press release includes certain disclosures which contain “forward-looking statements.” 
You can identify forward-looking statements because they contain words such as “believes” 
and “expects.” Forward-looking statements are based on Bats’ current expectations and 
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 assumptions. Because forward-looking statements relate to the future, they are subject to 
inherent uncertainties, risks and changes in circumstances that may differ materially from 
those contemplated by the forward-looking statements, which are neither statements of 
historical fact nor guarantees or assurances of future performance. Important factors that 
could cause actual results to differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements 
are set forth in our filings with the SEC, including our registration statement on Form S-1, as 
amended from time to time, under the caption “Risk Factors.” 
 
 


